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1361, a bill to amend title XVIII of the 
Social Security Act to allow physician 
assistants, nurse practitioners, and 
clinical nurse specialists to supervise 
cardiac, intensive cardiac, and pul-
monary rehabilitation programs. 

S. 1503 

At the request of Ms. WARREN, the 
name of the Senator from South Caro-
lina (Mr. GRAHAM) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 1503, a bill to require the 
Secretary of the Treasury to mint 
coins in recognition of the 60th anni-
versary of the Naismith Memorial Bas-
ketball Hall of Fame. 

S. 2147 

At the request of Mr. BROWN, the 
names of the Senator from Oregon (Mr. 
MERKLEY) and the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. MARKEY) were added as 
cosponsors of S. 2147, a bill to amend 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to 
create a Pension Rehabilitation Trust 
Fund to establish a Pension Rehabili-
tation Administration within the De-
partment of the Treasury to make 
loans to multiemployer defined benefit 
plans, and for other purposes. 

S. 2334 

At the request of Mr. HATCH, the 
names of the Senator from Texas (Mr. 
CORNYN) and the Senator from Massa-
chusetts (Mr. MARKEY) were added as 
cosponsors of S. 2334, a bill to amend 
title 17, United States Code, to provide 
clarity with respect to, and to mod-
ernize, the licensing system for musi-
cal works under section 115 of that 
title, to ensure fairness in the estab-
lishment of certain rates and fees 
under sections 114 and 115 of that title, 
and for other purposes. 

S. 2343 

At the request of Mr. WICKER, the 
names of the Senator from South Da-
kota (Mr. THUNE) and the Senator from 
Nebraska (Mrs. FISCHER) were added as 
cosponsors of S. 2343, a bill to require 
the Federal Communications Commis-
sion to establish a task force for meet-
ing the connectivity and technology 
needs of precision agriculture in the 
United States. 

S. 2506 

At the request of Mr. INHOFE, the 
name of the Senator from Utah (Mr. 
HATCH) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
2506, a bill to establish an aviation 
maintenance workforce development 
pilot program. 

S. 2564 

At the request of Mr. TILLIS, the 
name of the Senator from Idaho (Mr. 
CRAPO) was added as a cosponsor of S. 
2564, a bill to amend title 11, United 
States Code, to promote the investiga-
tion of fraudulent claims against cer-
tain trusts, to amend title 18, United 
States Code, to provide penalties 
against fraudulent claims against cer-
tain trusts, and for other purposes. 

S. 2607 

At the request of Mr. RUBIO, the 
names of the Senator from Maine (Ms. 
COLLINS) and the Senator from Maine 
(Mr. KING) were added as cosponsors of 

S. 2607, a bill to provide family mem-
bers of an individual who they fear is a 
danger to himself, herself, or others, or 
law enforcement, with new tools to 
prevent gun violence. 

S. 2680 
At the request of Mr. ALEXANDER, the 

names of the Senator from Maine (Ms. 
COLLINS) and the Senator from Florida 
(Mr. RUBIO) were added as cosponsors 
of S. 2680, a bill to address the opioid 
crisis. 

At the request of Mrs. MURRAY, the 
names of the Senator from Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. CASEY) and the Senator 
from Missouri (Mrs. MCCASKILL) were 
added as cosponsors of S. 2680, supra. 

S. 2708 
At the request of Mr. MERKLEY, the 

name of the Senator from Illinois (Ms. 
DUCKWORTH) was added as a cosponsor 
of S. 2708, a bill to provide for the es-
tablishment of Medicare part E public 
health plans, and for other purposes. 

S. 2719 
At the request of Mrs. SHAHEEN, the 

name of the Senator from New Hamp-
shire (Ms. HASSAN) was added as a co-
sponsor of S. 2719, a bill to direct the 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs to estab-
lish a registry to ensure that members 
of the Armed Forces who may have 
been exposed to per- and 
polyfluoroalkyl substances on military 
installations receive information re-
garding such exposure, and for other 
purposes. 

S. RES. 136 
At the request of Mr. MENENDEZ, the 

name of the Senator from California 
(Ms. HARRIS) was added as a cosponsor 
of S. Res. 136, a resolution expressing 
the sense of the Senate regarding the 
102nd anniversary of the Armenian 
Genocide. 

S. RES. 440 
At the request of Mr. PORTMAN, the 

names of the Senator from Oklahoma 
(Mr. LANKFORD) and the Senator from 
Illinois (Ms. DUCKWORTH) were added as 
cosponsors of S. Res. 440, a resolution 
designating April 2018 as ‘‘Second 
Chance Month’’. 

f 

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED 
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

By Mr. KAINE (for himself, Mr. 
PORTMAN, Ms. BALDWIN, and 
Mrs. CAPITO): 

S. 2737. A bill to amend the Higher 
Education Act of 1965 to provide for the 
preparation of career and technical 
education teachers; to the Committee 
on Health, Education, Labor, and Pen-
sions. 

Mr. KAINE. Mr. President. Maintain-
ing a talented workforce is essential to 
cultivating a strong economy and posi-
tioning our Nation for success in to-
day’s increasingly competitive global 
marketplace. Opportunities for edu-
cation, professional development, and 
the acquisition of skills immediately 
translatable in the workplace will help 
to ensure that our students and work-
ers are equipped with the skills re-

quired to succeed in the 21st century. 
Career and technical education (CTE) 
programs play a vital role in increasing 
student engagement, continuing our 
nation’s economic competitiveness, 
and building the skills of our country’s 
workforce. 

In recent years, there has been a re-
surgence of student interest in career 
and technical education, but shortages 
in high-quality CTE teachers have 
made it difficult for school districts to 
meet this demand. While the Higher 
Education and Opportunity Act of 2008 
provides grants for teacher residency 
partnership programs to colleges and 
universities who work with high-needs 
school districts to train prospective 
teachers, no CTE-focused partnerships 
exist. 

That is why I am introducing with 
my colleagues, Senator BALDWIN, Sen-
ator PORTMAN and Senator CAPITO the 
Creating Quality Technical Educators 
Act, which would amend the Higher 
Education and Opportunity Act to cre-
ate a CTE teacher-training grant part-
nership to equip aspiring CTE teachers 
with real-world experience and credible 
skills to apply in the classroom. This 
legislation would foster teacher train-
ing partnerships between high-needs 
secondary schools and post-secondary 
institutions to create a one-year resi-
dency initiative for teachers and in-
cludes teacher mentorship for a min-
imum of two years. This period of 
hands-on training and mentorship will 
only increase the ability of CTE teach-
ers to benefit their students through 
classroom instruction and serve as a 
career model. 

In addition to establishing CTE spe-
cific teacher-training grant partner-
ships, this bill takes a proactive ap-
proach to recruiting and training more 
high-quality CTE teachers. CTE teach-
er residencies would target teacher 
candidates from a variety of back-
grounds including recent college grad-
uates, veterans, mid-career profes-
sionals, and currently licensed teachers 
with a need for technical skills train-
ing who seek to transition into CTE 
fields. 

As co-chair of the Senate CTE Cau-
cus, I am proud to introduce this com-
monsense, bipartisan legislation to re-
cruit and train talented teachers to 
meet the rising need for CTE. The Cre-
ating Quality Technical Educators Act 
is an important step towards ensuring 
access to high-quality CTE instruction, 
preparing teachers for success, and 
maintaining the skill set of our Na-
tion’s workforce. 

By Mr. CORNYN (for himself and 
Mr. CRUZ): 

S. 2734. A bill to designate the Fed-
eral building and United States court-
house located at 1300 Victoria Street in 
Laredo, Texas, as the ‘‘George P. Kazen 
Federal Building and United States 
Courthouse’’; to the Committee on En-
vironment and Public Works. 

Mr. CORNYN. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the text of the 
bill be printed in the RECORD. 
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There being no objection, the text of 

the bill was ordered to be printed in 
the RECORD, as follows: 

S. 2734 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assembled, 
SECTION 1. GEORGE P. KAZEN FEDERAL BUILD-

ING AND UNITED STATES COURT-
HOUSE. 

(a) DESIGNATION.—The Federal building 
and United States courthouse located at 1300 
Victoria Street in Laredo, Texas, shall be 
known and designated as the ‘‘George P. 
Kazen Federal Building and United States 
Courthouse’’. 

(b) REFERENCES.—Any reference in a law, 
map, regulation, document, paper, or other 
record of the United States to the Federal 
building and United States courthouse re-
ferred to in subsection (a) shall be deemed to 
be a reference to the ‘‘George P. Kazen Fed-
eral Building and United States Court-
house’’. 

f 

SUBMITTED RESOLUTIONS 

SENATE RESOLUTION 481—CALL-
ING UPON THE LEADERSHIP OF 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE’S REPUB-
LIC OF KOREA TO DISMANTLE 
ITS LABOR CAMP SYSTEM, AND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

Mr. HATCH (for himself, Mr. GARD-
NER, Ms. CORTEZ MASTO, and Mr. VAN 
HOLLEN) submitted the following reso-
lution; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations: 

S. RES. 481 

Whereas the public has long been aware of 
the labor camp system in the Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea (North Korea) 
through continuous eye-witness and survivor 
accounts, and now publicly available sat-
ellite technology; 

Whereas, according to The Hidden Gulag 
IV report, North Korea runs 2 kinds of prison 
camps, the kwan-li-so and the kyo-hwa-so, as 
well as ‘‘various types of short-term forced 
labour detention facilities’’; 

Whereas the most heinous camps, the 
kwan-li-so, known as Prison Camp 14, 15, 16, 
18, and 25, contain roughly 80,000 to 120,000 
political prisoners; 

Whereas the Inquiry on Crimes Against 
Humanity in North Korea Political Prisons 
Report of 2017 states that ‘‘hundreds of thou-
sands of inmates are estimated to have 
died’’; 

Whereas, from 1981 to 2013, an estimated 
400,000 people out of 500,000 imprisoned were 
killed in these labor camps; 

Whereas persons who are sent to these 
labor camps are forcibly disappeared and in-
tended to die; 

Whereas the United Nations Commission of 
Inquiry on Human Rights in the Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea found, ‘‘the in-
mate population has been gradually elimi-
nated through deliberate starvation, forced 
labour, executions, torture, rape and the de-
nial of reproductive rights enforced through 
punishment, forced abortion and infan-
ticide’’; 

Whereas up to 3 generations of a ‘‘viola-
tor’s’’ family will be sent to the labor camps 
even if no ‘‘wrongdoing’’ is found; 

Whereas, according to the Inquiry on 
Crimes Against Humanity in North Korea 
Political Prisons Report of 2017, the Govern-
ment of North Korea regularly and routinely 

commits crimes against humanity, including 
murder, extermination, enslavement, forc-
ible transfer, imprisonment, torture, sexual 
violence, persecution, enforced disappear-
ances, and other inhumane acts; 

Whereas, according to the best available 
evidence, some specific crimes identified by 
the Inquiry are that— 

(1) ‘‘Christians are heavily persecuted and 
receive especially harsh treatment in prison 
camps, with one former prison guard testi-
fying that ‘Christians were reactionaries and 
there were lots of instructions . . . to wipe 
out the seed of reactionaries’ ’’; 

(2) multiple witnesses watched prisoners 
tortured and killed on account of their reli-
gious affiliation; 

(3) a prisoner was raped by a security offi-
cer, after which the officer stuck a wooden 
stick inside her vagina and beat her lower 
body, resulting in her death within a week of 
the rape; 

(4) an abortion was induced by 3 men 
standing on a wooden plank placed on a preg-
nant prisoner’s stomach; 

(5) another witness lost consciousness after 
enduring a beating designed to trigger pre-
mature labor, with prison officials killing 
her baby before she could regain conscious-
ness; 

(6) rape victims who feared being killed 
after becoming pregnant engaged in self-in-
duced abortions by eating dirt and poisoning 
themselves with flower roots; 

(7) other rape victims self-induced abor-
tions by inserting a rubber tube in their va-
ginas; 

(8) rape of teenage girls and their subse-
quent attempts to commit suicide by jump-
ing in the Daedonggang River were so com-
mon that prison guards were deployed to the 
river to thwart them; 

(9) four pregnant women were executed for 
protesting the fact guards forced them to 
run down a mountain in a failed effort to in-
duce miscarriages; 

(10) twelve prisoners were shot and killed 
in the commotion that ensued after the exe-
cution of the 4 pregnant women referenced in 
paragraph (9), and a former prison guard wit-
nessed a prisoner’s newborn baby, most like-
ly fathered by a high-ranking official, fed to 
guard dogs and killed; 

(11) female prisoners suspected of being im-
pregnated by non-Korean men (namely Chi-
nese men) are subjected to especially harsh 
treatment, with one witness describing a 
prisoner being injected with a labor-inducing 
drug and having to watch as a guard suffo-
cated her newborn to death with a wet towel; 

(12) a former North Korean army nurse tes-
tified that she saw multiple abortions per-
formed by injecting Ravenol (a motor oil) 
into the wombs of pregnant women and that 
babies born 3 to 4 months premature were 
‘‘wrapped in newspapers and put in a bucket 
until buried’’ behind the detention center; 

(13) deliberate starvation, malnutrition, 
and overwork are extremely common, result-
ing in the deaths of countless prisoners; 

(14) at one prison camp, 1,500 to 2,000 pris-
oners, mostly children, are believed to have 
died each year from malnutrition, while 
many other prisoners were beaten to death 
for failing to meet production quotas; 

(15) starving prisoners are regularly exe-
cuted when caught scavenging for food; 

(16) at one prison camp, starving prisoners 
who were found digging up edible plants on a 
mountainside were shot to death; 

(17) at another camp, a witness saw a fel-
low inmate executed for stealing potatoes, 
while in a separate camp a witness described 
the execution of numerous prisoners caught 
scavenging for leftover food in prison guards’ 
quarters; 

(18) a prisoner was beaten to death for hid-
ing stolen corn in his mouth; 

(19) public executions by firing squads or 
other means are common, especially for pris-
oners caught attempting to escape; 

(20) the existence of mass graves is well 
documented, including detailed descriptions 
of mass burial sites at or near prison camps, 
as well as testimony about bodies being 
‘‘dumped’’ on mountainsides near prison 
camps; 

(21) an undisclosed location near a prison 
camp was regularly used for nighttime exe-
cutions, with gunshots clearly audible; 

(22) at a 1990 prison riot, approximately 
1,500 prisoners were shot and killed, their 
bodies discarded in a closed mine; 

(23) in order to satisfy production quotas, 
inmates—including teenagers—were forced 
to perform 15 to 16 hours of hard labor per 
day; 

(24) one witness was forced to perform hard 
labor (carrying logs) when he was 9 years 
old; 

(25) at one mine in particular, prisoners 
were forced to work 20 hours per day, with a 
witness testifying that approximately 200 
prisoners died each year at that mine alone; 

(26) a soldier supervising a forced labor site 
at a political prison rolled a log down a steep 
mountainside, killing 10 prisoners as they 
were carrying logs up the mountain; 

(27) the bodies of some prisoners who died 
as a result of forced labor or torture were 
thrown into the cells of prisoners in solitary 
confinement and later strung on barbed-wire 
fences where they were eaten by crows; 

(28) one witness described a torture cham-
ber with blood and flesh on the walls and de-
caying corpses of past victims placed in the 
chamber in order to instill fear in the next 
prisoner; 

(29) psychological abuse in political prisons 
is pervasive, with gruesome acts, including 
executions, carried out in plain view of fel-
low prisoners in order to terrorize them; and 

(30) torture is a routine feature of life in 
political prisons, with a 2014 report by Am-
nesty International concluding that ‘‘North 
Korea’s prison camps are very possibly home 
to some of the most appalling torture in the 
world’’; 

Whereas officials of the Government of 
North Korea continually deny the existence 
of the labor camps; 

Whereas the Inquiry on Crimes Against 
Humanity in North Korea Political Prisons 
Report of 2017 found that North Korea’s labor 
camp system ‘‘has no parallel in the world 
today’’; and 

Whereas the United Nations Commission of 
Inquiry on Human Rights in the Democratic 
People’s Republic of Korea found that the 
government continually commits crimes 
against humanity and will not cease, ‘‘be-
cause the policies, institutions, and patterns 
of impunity that lie at their root remain in 
place’’: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the Senate— 
(1) calls upon the international community 

to— 
(A) demand the Democratic People’s Re-

public of Korea (North Korea) dismantle its 
labor camp system; 

(B) create a special tribunal with jurisdic-
tion to investigate and remedy crimes 
against humanity committed by the Govern-
ment of North Korea; 

(C) issue targeted sanctions against those 
individuals who have committed such crimes 
against humanity; and 

(D) ban import of goods made by prisoners 
in the North Korean labor camp system; 

(2) calls on the leadership of the Govern-
ment of North Korea to— 

(A) immediately cease human rights 
abuses; 

(B) release the roughly 80,000–120,000 polit-
ical prisoners; 

(C) halt the ongoing arrests of North Kore-
ans on political and religious grounds; 
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